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Supreme Court of Hawai'i

In the Interest of Jane DOE, Born on December

15, 1982; Jchn Dce, Eom on August 24,1984-

In the Interest of John DOE, Born on October

zo,lggt1'John Doe, Bom on Na*'ember 24,1992.

Nos. 23663, 23664. I Nov- 8,zoo2.

ln child protection proceedings, the Family C-Gurt Third

Circuit, Ben Gaddis" J-, granted fostercustody offour siblings

to agency. Parents appealed. The Srpreme Courf, Acoba"

J., held ttrac (1) as matter of first impression, dre procss
clause of state constitution affords parents independat
substantive liberty interest in care, custody, and conhol of
their children; (2) abs.nce of interpreter from some, but

not all, hearings did not substantially prejudice motk4
(3) substantial credible evidence sqpported family court's

findings with respect to fatHs alcohol use and violcnt

conduct; (4) substantial credible evidence stryfted famifu

court's findings with respert to past present ard likely future
physical and psychological harm to children; (5) morher's

failure to protect children from father's violent conduct

amormtedto perpetration ofharm upon childrenbyaction ad
omission; and (6) state courts had zubject rnatrer and persoral
jurisdiction.

Affirmed-

West Headnotes {29)

l1l Infants
;i.- Dismissal and mootness

Parents' appeals from custody determinations

with respect to two of their childrm were 
16l

rendered moot upon children's reaching age 18.

HRS S\\ 587-2' 587-11.

Cases thai cite this headnote

I2l Infants

e* D€psndency, Permanency, and Tenaination

Factors; Children in Need of Aiel

Parcrt end Child
;;*- The relatioa in general

Parental rights are of constiartional dimension.

Cases that cite rl:is headnote

Ccnsritutioml Lar
.j* Parerrt arnd Chitd Relationship

Indryndent of the fderal constitution, parents

have a substmtirrc lib€ffy interest in the

care, €ustdy, and control of their chil&en

by the dre process clause of the state

cm$ihrtion Consl Art. l. $ 5.

19 Cases that cite this headnote

Csnstitutional Law
.i=' lrlotice and Hearing

Procsdsrdl due pnoccss requires that m
individual whose righs are at stake understand

the nahrre of tbe proceedings he or she faces.

U.S.C.A- Const.Amend. 14; Const. Art- 1, !c 5.

2 Cases that cire this headnote

Consfitutional Lax-
,+* Parent and Child Relationship

As an aqrect of procedural drrc process,

individuals must as necdd be provided an

intcrpr€t€r at fanily canrt proceedilgs where

fteir parental rigbts are substantially affected.

U-S,C.A. ConstArnend. 14; Coast- Art. l, $ 5-

4 Cases that cite this headnote

Constitutionel Lan'

=:: Faredt and Child Reladonship

Whetber or not a Frson's parental rights

are "substantially affected" in a family court
proceeding so as to entitle him or her, as

an a?ect.of pocedural due process, to an

interpreter if require4 is a question that must

b resolved on a case-by-case basis and cannot

f3t

14l
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be determined by a bright-line tcst- U,S-C-A.

Const.Amend- 14; Const. .Art. 1, $ 5.

i Cases that cite this hadnote

171 Constifutional Law

":,-=.. Protectioa of Children; Chitd Abuse,

Neglect" and Dependency

Infants

=lu.= 
Disposition proceedin gs

Parents' parental rights were *substantially

affected," for purposes of procedural due

process analysis, in combined adjudication

and disposition harings in child protstion
proceedings, where one purpos€ of hearings

was to determine wherher or nol lhcir parental

rights should evennrally be tenninared- U,S-C-A.

Const.Amend. l4; Const- ArL l. $ 5.

4 Cases that cite this headnote

Infents
;=- Course and coaduct

To assess whether an interpreter is necessar;l in

farnily court proceedings, the uial cowt shorld

examine the party or witness, ryointing an

interpreter if (l) the party or witness is unable

to speak English so as to be understood direcfly

by counsel, courl and jury; or (2) if the party is

unable to hear, understand, speak or use English

sulficiendy to comprehend the procedings md
io assist counsel in fte conduct of the €ase.

2 Cases that cite this headnote

Constitutional Law
.-.-*. Protection of Children; Child Abuse,

lieglect, and Dependency

Infante
'. Course and conduct

Absence of iaterpreter from some, but not all,
hearings in child protection goceerlings did

not substantially prejudice moftsr so as io
implicarc hcr right to procedurd due process,

where mother was capable of compehending

and spcaking Fnglish; seveml wimesses testified

drat mothcr cornprehended and spoke English

in daily conversation, and specifically at homq

and during corm proceedings motler was able

to ailss'er most questions qrithout aid of an

intsrprct€r- U.S.C-A- Csnst.Amend. 14' Const.

ArL 1. $ 5.

Cases that cite this headnote

Inferts
t+ Course and coaduct

Mothet acquiesced to absence of interpreter from

most hearings in child protection procedings

by her agreenrerrt to proceed without interpreter

in some instances, and by her failwe to request

postponement of proccedings in intcrpreter's

absemce after explicitly being grven that

oepoftlnify,

Cases that cite tbis headnote

Infants

-=. Parental unlltness or incompetence

Suhantial credible cvidence supported farnily

court's findings in child protection proceedings

wilh respct to fathet's alcohol use; one child's

tbstcr mothcr statcd that l'athcr drank "cvery

day," that she saw father intoxicated "[fJour

o five times a week " and rhat once, father
*could barely stand" due to his intoxication,

foster mother of two otLer children testified that

children told her thzr their father drank "every

.lay[J" and one child teported tha! once, while

dnrnk" fafter *graM [him] and held [him]
up against a wall," and on another occasion

had "broke[n] into ftisl room" because "he was

dnmk"

Cases that cit€ this headnote

Infants
+i" Domestic Violerrce and Altercations

Infants
,** Physical or e.mstional abuse; cruehy
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MOON, C.J., LE\{INSON, h*AK,AYAMA, R{,VIL, ANd

ACOBA, JJ.

Opinion

Opinion of the Court by ACOBi" J.

We hold that garents who are in need of an interprcter becalse

of their inability to understanrl Fnglish are entitled to the

assistance of one at any family court hearing in whish th€ir
parental rights are substantidly af1irctcd. However, under the

circurnstances ofthis case, Appellant-Mother I 
1Moth"tl h..

tailed to demonstrate her 'beed of an interpreter" and the

manner, if any, uftereby she was slkantialty prejudiced

by the absence of an interpraer at certain proceedings-

Moreover, Appellee-Depatrnent of Hurnan Services (DHS)

established by a preponderance of the evidence that Mother's

childrcn were hrmed by her or flat she presented a tbreat

of harm to ftem. As to Father, despite his contention

that the Family CoErt of the Third Circuit2 (the cmrt)
inappropriately considered his behavior outside of }Iawai'i,
the court's t'rndings that he harmed his chil&en and psed
a threat to them can be sustained on the basis of Fatheds

actions in Hawai'i. Therefce, we hold that the corut properly

exercised jurisdiction in tlre instant case. We affirm the

court's l${ay 22,2000 decision and ords which granted foster

custody of Jane Doe {bom l?/lV8zr, Joh Doe I (born

8/24/84), John Doe 2 (born 1O/2Ol9l), ard John Doe 3 {born
lll24/92) {collectively, Childra) to DHS and the July 31,

2000 order denying parents' motion for reconsideration,

I.

tll All fbur children, who are the subject ofthe procccdings,

are the natural children ofFather- Mother is the natural mother

ofonly John Doe 2 and John Doe 3- Jane Doe and John Doe

1 are now eighteen years old Family co{rt jurisdiction over
them has expired because they are not less than eighteen years

of age. .9ee Hawai'i Revised Statutes GiRS) ${ 5871 (1993}

and -l I ( I 993). 3 Thcrefore, ail appeals regarding Jane f!'oe's

and John Doe I's focter custody status are now moot

DHS received a referral on Atgust 6, 1999, alleging th:t
Father had sexualty abused Jane Doe and had p*rysically

abused the Childrer On Aryust 19, 1999, a detective and

DHS social worker interviewed Mother and Father- John Doe

2 and Joilrn Doe 3 were taken into protecive custody after the

intervian, blrt John Doe I remained in the family home, On

Augus 23,1yt9, DHS filed a Pdhion for Temporary Foster

Custody- Thr first hearing for this case was held on August

25, 1999, at vtich tirne tte court awarded temporary foster

nrstody to DHS and set tlre case for a return date of Septernber

2, 1984_

Mo{hs is a mtive of the Manhall Islands, and her primary

language is Marshallesc- At rhe return date hearing on

Se,1*ernber 2, 1999, the first he,aring at *'hich he appeared,

Mother's attorney asked for an interpreter "because [he didn't]

lbl confideirt that lMdber couldJ lirlly undsrstand" the

proceedings-- **152 *527 Atacsntinued status conference

held on Octo,ber 13, lryt, Mdh€r's attcney again explained

that "ifs becoming increasingly obvious that she really needs

an inrerprrfrr." olr Novsmber L, 1999, the fust day of the

combined adjudicatory/disposition hearing, 4 an interpreter

was pescnt &ring Motteds testimony. The coun related that

an interfeter would assist Mother

not because she cannot communicate about everyday

matt€rs but because the particular nahrre of these

proceedings involves the use ofunusual language, legat

concds that are diffiarlt to sometimes understand and

ath€r specialized Fnglish that the Court feels [Mother]
probabily does not understand.

The court made its decision after questioning Mother on

the record without an interyreter. That afternoon, dte court

ch6€ to handle *housekeeping" matt€rs rather .han 
lake

liuther t€stimony liom Modter becarne of the interpreter's

abssce. At the close of tbc hearing, the court told Mother's

attorn€,y, "I should leave you in charge- You certainly did
bctter dran cverybody else [at obtaining an interpreter],"

but then asked the bailiff to ggfqin an interpreter for the

nextheaing.
Al the csrtinuatim of fu disposition hearing on Novernb€r 2,

1999, m intcrpreter was not pres€ilL Motheds attomey again

requErd an After a recess, ho*'ever, he informed

the cqrrt that Mother was willing to proceed without an

interpreter forthat day on the condition she not testif'- 5 The

court did not question Mother rcgrding this procedure, but

rarherrecountsd its efforts to seure a Marshallese interpreter,

explaining tbat, *[b]ased on lhe Cqrt's observation of
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[M]other during her testimony, I don't think thot it wiU be

prejudicialfor her to continue the trial with other witnesses.

I think she comprehenrls lhe Englkh language

and can understand the {Eryhasis added-) The

November 2,1999 hearing cofitinued with the tmtimony of
Jane Doe's fostcr parenl the foster prent of John lloe 2 and

John Doe 3, and the DHS social worker assigned to the case.

Jane Doe's foster mother testified absrt several conversations

she had with Mother,6 each of which took place in Engtish.

Jane Doe's foster motler, who does not speak Marshallese,

explained" "[Mother] can speak English-... I can undsr$tand

her and we have co{r'ersations for hours- She can speak

She may have a heavy accenl but that's not a problem." At
the close of the hearing, the court conducted the following
colloquy with Mother's attomey:

THE COURT: ... We have yet to secure a Cour{-] certified

interpreter. We have a call in to one on Oahu.

[Mothefs attorney], what I want to do is tender the

question to you, wifi it be satisfactory to have tbe

interpreter only for your clienfs tcstimony or do you
wish to **453 *528 have the interpreter for the

remainder of the trial?

Or put it anothsr way, how have you maraged to get

along using theprooess thatweused today?

IMOTHER'S ATTORNEY]: Your Honor, may I just

confer with [Mother]?

THE COURT: Yes. Sure-

(0 f I- the-record discussiur-)

IMOTHER'S ATTORNEY]: Your Honor, my client

indicated that her prelbrence is to have an inr€rpr€ter

here all the time, if drat can be managed- That's her first
choice, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Ilh-huh- \Yell, I can att€mpt to arrege
that, but I cannot guarantee that.

I can certainly-it's pretty obvious to me that she needs

an interpreter for her testirrrony. And I can certainly-
we can arrange a schedule to accommodate that---

If we cannot secwe an interpreter, [Mother's altot'ney],

does your client **h to go ohead and proceed with other

s'itnesses or dtres she v'ant to pastpone the date and have

te wait until vre canfind one?

(Off-fte-<ecord discussion.)

MOTTIER'S ATTORNEY-I: We can proceed, Your

.Honor-

THE COURT: Okay.... I want the reord to be clear. We

have a centrat master list of court interpreters state wide.

And we're calling all the interpret€rs ws can find that

spcak Marshallese.

IMOTHER'S ATTORNEY]: Okay. Your Honor, at what
point in time--should I make my own efforts or am I-

THE COIJRT: Well, given the way your efforts have

worked out fm a little leery...

IMOTHER'S ATTORNE-Y]: I worild prefer the Court
get its own rntcrpret€r-

TIIE COURT: I think that might be better.

(Ernnhases added)

On Decernber 17, 1999, Father called Mother to the

stand wi&out an interprcter present Before her testimony,

howcver, the deputy attorney general representing DHS

inquired of the cotrn as to whether the court was "going to
have problems with m inlerprcter." A rccess was taken and,

upn resrmring the hearing the court stated, "We're going

to call Motherl," io which Mother's atmmey responded,

'Yes, Your Honor." The'direct examination proceeded with
difficulty initially:

IFATHER'S ATIORNEY]: [Mo&er]. since the children

were rernovcd frm your homc the second time, how many

visits have you harl vith the children?

A: I don't understand. I don't understand-

IDEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERALI: Judge, that's my
problem- I mcntioned to counsel off the record that we

might have some problems with interpretation*I'm sorry

---rot haling an interpreter here.
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Father similarly moved on Jrmc 13, 2frX). On July 31, 2000,

the court denied the motions for reconsideration. Mother and

Father filed a joint notice ofappeal on August 10, 2000-

On June 19, 20W, June 30, 2000, July ld 2ffi0, and

September 16, 2000, the corrt Entered orders stating that

"[e]ach party understands that unless the family is willing and

able to provide the children witr a safe family hcme within
a reasonable period of time, their respective parental and

custodial duties and rights shall be subject to termination[-]"

DHS subsequently frled p€rmanent pl"osg for the &ildren
which proposed goals of permanent custody jurisdiction to
DHS by November 20fr) for John Doe I and guardianship to

the current caretakers or other family membeni of Joho Does

2 and 3 by February 2001. On August I l, 2(Xn, an order to

show cause heanng was held and the "parties stipulated that

it [was] not in the best interest of the children to poceed to

a permanent plan hearing at [that] time." At the show cause

hearing, a review darc of llecmber 14" 20{X} was seL On

November 17,20/N., DHS filed a Safe Famity Home Report

*rat recommended DIIS's foster custody of the children be

continued 'rrntil permanency cm be addresscrf'md advised

that Mother and Fat}er were unlikely to resolve safety issues

''within a reasonable time frame-" The rcord on appeal does

not reflect whal if anything, took place at the ksmber 14,

2000 review heanng.

II.

Mother raises the following points on appeal: (l) the court

failed to provide Mo&er **457 *532 with an interpreter

for all proceedings; and (2) DHS did not establish that John

Doe 2 and John Doe 3 were harrned by Mother or that

Mother presented a harm to them. Father raises the foll,owing
points on appeal: (l) the csrt failed to exclude staternents

Mother made to a social worker withour the assistance of an

interpreter; (2) the cotm made unsupported findings regarding

Father's consumption of alcohol; (3i fte court made numerous

factually incorrect findings; (4) the court accepted testimony

of Jane Doe's fostgr mother without making findings as

to her challenged credibility; (5) dre colrrt gave weight to
testimony regarding purported acts of harm which occurred

outside of Hawai'i and the United Stat€s; (6) HRS s\ 587-1 t
violates due process because it is overbroad; {7) the court's

delay in concluding the adjudication hearings resulted in a
violatio*r ofFather's due process rights; and (8) the court erred

in finding that Father subjected the children to harm. We

initially address Mother's first contention and will resolve her

sec<rnd point while discussing Fathei's arguments.

III.

As mentione4 *'e believe that Frents who need an interpreter

because of their inability to rmderstand English are entitled to

lhe assistance of one at any family court hearing in which their

parental rights are suhstantially atrected. However, because

Mother has not shown that the court errcd in finding that

she could comprehend and speak English, it cannot be said

that Molher was substantially prejudiced by the absence of an

interpreter.

I2l It is well-establishcd that parcntal rights are of
constitutisral dimerrsion. ln Stanlq- v. Iilinois,405 U.S. 645,

92 S.CL i208. 3l L.Ed.2d 551 {19?2), the United States

Supreme Court stated:

The integrify of the fbmily unit
has found protection in the Due

Process Clause of the Fourteenrh

Amendment, l0 J'r{""vrr' ,-- Nebrasht,

[ ] 262 U.s. []90,1 3e9, 43 S.Ct.

l6zs.] 626 [67 L.Ed. 1M2] [ (1e23)1,

the fuual Protection Clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment, Il Skinner

v. {}klahoma, [ ] 316 U.S. [535,]
541- 62 S.Ct. [1] l0.l l1l3 [86
L.Ed. 16551 [ (1942) ], and the

Ninth Amend-ent, 12 Gtiswold v.

Connecticut, 381 U-S. 179, 496, 85

S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed,2d 510 (1965)

(Goldberg, J., concurring)-

Id- at 551, 92 S. Ct. 1 208. Accordingly, the'fi ghts to con ceive

and to raise one's children" are "essential, ... basic civil rights

of man" protected by the Unitd Srates ConstiIrtion. Id. The

Court has affrmed that a parent's desire for "the ..- custody

of his or her chil&en .-. rmdcniably warrants deference,

and absent a powerful cosrtervailing interest protection."

Lassiter v, Deparfineut qf Social Sert's. oJ I)urham Comt-y'.

i'r,l+:.;i
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N.C., 452U,S. 18, 17, 101 S.Ct. 2153. 68 L.Ed.2d 640 {t98t)
{citation and internal quotarion mar*s omitted). (Emphasis

added-) Indeed, "the interest ofparents in the care' custody,

and control of their children ... is perhaps the oldest of &e
fundamenul liberty interests recognizedby [the United States

Supreme Court]." Traxel v- Granville.530 U,S. 57, 65. 110

S.Cr. 2054, 147 L.Eil2d,49 {:0O0) {plurality opinioo). ll
Similarly, tfie appellate courts of this statg retbrring to the

federal constitution, have affirmed thag " '[a]lrhough the

interests ofthe child are ofpararnount concefi! the parenrs

have a cognizable and substontial interest in the child *'hich
is constitutionally prolected-.., " ' In re Doe Clzildren, 85

Har*'ai'i 119,123,9-18 P.2d 178, i82 {App.1997) (quoting ln
re lYelfare **45E *533 ol tr[cGee,36 lYash.,{pp, 660, 663,

679 P.2d 9-13, 9:i5 (1triash.Cr.App.t984) (inrrnal citations

omitted) (emphasis addeQ). "The 'manifest importance of
the right of a parent to raise his or her child" ' has been
"analogized to a 'limdamental liberty inrerestf-j" ' In re
Doe, 96 Harvai'i 272- 283-84.30 P.3d 878, 889-90 {2001)
iquoting In re Doe. 7? Harr"ai'i l i)9, I l4-i 5. 883 P.2d 30. 35-
36 {1 ee4)).

While Hawai'i's appellate courts have ntx e{press4, held

that individuals' parental rights are protected under the

Hawai'i constinrtion the courts have addressed whether such

rights are protected under the due process clause of the

Hawai'i Constituilon. article I- secrion 5- See In re Dae,

95 Hau'ai'i 183. 185, l9l-92,20 P.3d 616, 6lE, 624-
25 {2001) (discussing contention that Child Protection Act
deprives parents of due pro€ess under both federal and

Hanai'i constitufions); *r re Doe Childreu, 85 Ha*ai'i ar 123,

126,938 P.2d at 182, 185 (holding that mother, in a Child
Protective Act case, had procedural due process right under

both state and federal curstitutions to submit questions to be

asked of minors in chambers);,In re Male Child, Barn Ma7

2 7, 1 9 8 3. 8 Hau'.App. 66, 7 5. 7 93 ?.2d 669, cert. denied, T l
Ha*'. 668, 833 P.zd 900 (1990) (addressing claim that family
court violated parents' due proccss righa rmder both fedcral

and Hawai'i constitutions for alleged failurc to timely notify
parents of basis for petition for termination).

t3l We affirm, independent of the federal corstibrtion,
that parents have a substantive libeny interest in the care,

custody, and control of their children Fotected by the

due process clause of article l, section 5 of the llawai'i

Constitution. la Parental rights guaranteed under the Hawai'i

Constitution would mem little if parents were deprived
of dre custoly of their children nithout a fair hearing.
Indee4 *hhrents have a ftmdamental liberry interest in
thc care, custody, and mnnagement of their children [and]
{tlhe state may not dcprrve a person of fhis or] her

liberty intrrcst without providing a fair procedure for the

deprivarion." Hollingn+orth v. HilI, 110 F.3d 733, 73r-.
39 (l0th Cir,l99?i (citations and intemal quotation marks

omifted)- Furthemrorq {t]he Supreme Cornt has said that
parental rig&fs cannot be rlenied without an opporruniry for
thsn to be hcard ar a meaninglitl time and in a meaningfitl
mannen" Brokatr t. \{ercer Counryu,235 F.3d 1000. 1020

{7t1r Cir.2000) (citing Mathery;s v. Eldidge,424 U.S. 319,

331, 96 S.Ct. 891.47 L.Ed,Zd 18 (1976)) {internal quotation

mar*s omitted): see also Mrsrrell t. &ktck, 270 F.3d 1090,

1095 {7th Cir.200l) (explaining that a "claim -.. bascd on

a fuarent's] liberty intcrest [is] protected by the due process

clause of the Fourteenth Amendment land t]o meet the

requirements ef drre process, the statr must afford notice and

an opportuniSr to be heard at a meaningful time and in a

meaningful mannef) lcitations and intemal quoration marks

omitted),

I4l Procedural &re process requir€s that an individual whose

rights are at stake unelerstand the nature ofthe proceedings

he or she faces. l5 
See State v. Casipe,5 Hau'.App. z't}, 214,

686 P.2d 28- 32. cert. denied, 6'1 Haw. 686.744 P.2d 781

(i984) ('Where incompetence of the interpreter is claimed

by a defendant to have deprived him [or her] of a fair
trial the cnrcial question is: Was the testimony as presented

through de interpreter understandable, comprehensible[,]

and intelligiblq and if no! whether such defrciency resulted

in the derrial of def€ndznfs constitutional righrs? " (Emphasis

adderl). "Fundamental &re process righrs may require ... an

interpreter to translate courtroom proceedings. 'This is so

the notion that lhose involved in litigation should understand

ond be understood."' Figueroa v. Dohert-v.303 lil.App.3d
46, 236Ill.Dec. 527. 7A7 N.E.2d 654, 658 il 999) (quoting 25

Am.Jur.2d Tnol $ 23A (I991)) (emphasis added).

In that regad nro jurisdictions have coosidered whether

interpreters should be provided at proceedings in which
parental rights were affected. ln In re V'alie, 31 S.W.3d

566 {Tenn.Ct.,{pp.2fB0), the Tennessee Court of Appeals

retbrred to several sources in Aetcrmining that parents are

.1..i*:r:
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entitled to an interpreter in the course of a prental termination
proceeding. Noting (l) that in criminal cases " 'it is the &rty
of the court to provide rhe necessaqr mans for the defendant

to tmderstand the nature of the charges against him [or her],
the testimony of the witnesses, and to communicale to the

court,' " id. at 573 iquoting Statev. Thien Dac Le,743 S-\Y.2d

199 {Tenn.Cdm.App,1987)), (2) thaf gorerally, "the party
litigant is entitled to be presont in all srages of fte acnnl
trial of the case," id (cittng We*etr v. Warren, 731 S.!V.2d

908, 909 fTeun.Ct.App.1985), and (3) that the Terrnessee

Rules of Civil Procedure provide for appointment of an

interpreter, see icl. ar 572,16 the appellate court concluded

that "[c]onsidering t]re drastic nature of a termination of
parental rights case, it is particularly incumbent on the trial
court to be careful in exercising discretion for the appoinfnent
of an interpretsr," i d. at 5 73. Ruling that the trial court did not
sufliciently inquire into rhe parents'need for an inrerpreter, it
ortlered the trial court on remand to address zuch a need- 17

See id.

ln In re Kafia M..742 A.2d 919 (Me.1999), mother claimed
that the absence of an interpreter at the early stages of
a child protection proceeding violated her dus process

rights. A Somali speaker, mother was not provided an

interpreter during earlier, relared contacts with social $'orker
personnel but was provided an interpreter &roughout the

termination proceedings. The Srpreme Judicial Court of
Maine determined there rvas no due process violation because

the father interpreted thcir communications with mother. See

id. at927.

detcrmining when the providing of counsel is **460 *535

nec€ssary to meet the applicable due process requiremerts,

since here, --- the facts and circumstances are susceptible of
almost inlinite variation" (intemal quotation marks, brackets,

ellipsis points, and citation omitted)). An example of a

farnily court proceedings where a person's parental rights are

substantially affect€d would be the combined adjudication/
disposition hearings in ft.is case, where one purpose of the

hearings was to determine whethsr or not parental rights
Sould syentnally be terminatod-

l8l To assess utether an interpreter is necessary, trial
courts should consider the guidelines adopted by the Chief
Justice on June 22, 1995- Those guidelines, proposed by
the Joint Judiciary-Bar Task Force on Ccrtification of Court
Reporters, indicate that

[a]n interpreter is needed if, upon

examination by the court, (l ) a party

or witness is unable to speak English

so as to be understood directly by

counsel, court and jury, or (2) if a

party is wuble lo hear, understand,

speak ond/or use English sfficiently
to comprehend the proceedirrgis and to

assist cormsel in the conduct of the

""r". 
19

Supreme Court of Hawai'i, Policies for Inlerpreted

Pnrceedings in the Couns oJ the SUte of How,ai'i Rule l(A)
(adoptod Jrare 22,1995) (ernphases added)

rv. #i""I':fr;trhTfiJffi,tr;:::,r"1il"
t5l 16l t7l In light of the constiurtional prdection 

the absence of an interpreter at some of thc hcarings' Several

affordetl parental rights, we hold that, * 
"r, ".pi*t oi y*,:T"-t testificd that Mother comprehends and speaks

procedural due process, individuals musr, as "J;t ;. E"glkh, in daily conversatiorL and specifically at home' The

provided an intelpreter at family court proceedirr* Jo. :ortr1 
also found that Mothcr 'lnders{ood] and responded

- in an irnelligible rrunner to the quesrions posed." Under the
their parental rights are substantially alTected. 18 Whether * facts, this finding was nor clearly erroneous- Mother was able
not a person's parsntal rights are so affectcd is a question to answer most qrcstions without the aid of an interpreter,
that must be resolved on a case-by-case basis and camot be evidencing under the circumstances of this t;ase that, although
determined by a bright-linot*st. Cf. La.rsiter,452 U.S. at 32, an intcrpreter at all stages would have been preferable, the
101 S.Ct.2153(whendiscussingwhctheraparenthasaright absenceofonedidnotsubstanrialtyprejudice her.
to an attorney in parental termination cases, orplaining ttat
"it is neither possible nor prudent to attemFf to fsmulate
a precise and detailcd set of guidelines to b followcd in

ru;;1


